Blue Coat Platform Refresh Program
Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Which models can be refreshed with this program?
Customers with the following legacy models are eligible for this program:
ProxySG 400 Series

ProxyAV 400 Series

PacketShaper 1200 Series

ProxySG 800 Series

ProxyAV 2000 Series

PacketShaper 1550 Series

ProxySG 8000 Series

Director 800 Series

PacketShaper 2500 Series
PacketShaper 6500 Series
PacketShaper 9500 Series

Q: Are there any restrictions on the Platform Refresh program?
A.
•
•
•
•

Each legacy unit to be refreshed must be under a currently active support contract.
A (minimum) 1 year support contract must be purchased for the replacement unit.
Up to 10 units may be traded in per end user customer.
Refresh SKUs and Standard Appliance SKUs cannot be included on the same order

Q: How long will the Refresh Program run?
A. The refresh program will run from June 26th, 2009 through October 31st, 2009.

Q: What happens to the remaining months on my customer’s support contract?
A. Any remaining months on the support contract for the legacy appliance will be forfeited. Blue Coat will allow for
support during an overlap period, to allow the customer to install the new appliances in a controlled manner.

Q. Will the customer receive a credit for their existing support contract if the customer is
purchasing a new appliance to refresh and service?
A. No. Blue Coat will continue support during an overlap period, assuming that the customer has remaining support
on their legacy appliance.

Q. Is the usage of platform refresh program SKUs/prices subject to CAM or Rep approval?
Or can any reseller use them on any project?
A. The platform refresh program SKUs are available to any channel partner who registers for the program and
adheres to the program rules. No further CAM or Rep approval is needed.

Q: Can I order PacketShaper Shaping License Upgrades on the same order as the
replacement appliance?
A: Yes. You should include the upgrade SKU (for example, PS7500-L045M-UP), the Shaping upgrade (for example,
PS7500U-L045M-L100M) and the two BlueTouch support SKUs on the same order.

Q. If a customer with a low end legacy appliance wants to upgrade to a larger refresh box,
can they take advantage of this program?
A.

If customers have requirements outside the matrix of suggested replacements, please contact Blue Coat’s
Channel Account Manager or territory Manager to discuss. We have defined the expected replacement products
in our refresh playbooks, however we want to be able to serve our customer’s needs, so let us know if anyone
requires something outside these general parameters.

Q. Can the customer purchase 4 and 5 year service with these upgrade SKUs?
A. Yes. Please follow normal approval processes for 4 and 5 year service offerings.

Q. If we do a shaping upgrade as part of a PacketShaper appliance refresh, can we sell the
maintenance for the unit with the upgraded shaping license?
A. Yes. Ensure that the platform refresh SKU, the shaping license SKU and both BlueTouch support SKUs are
included on the same order.

Q: Can my customer transfer their URL Filtering license from their legacy appliance to the
new one purchased through this program?
A. Yes. All URL filtering licenses that are on your ProxySG can be transferred from the old unit to the replacement
unit. Simply enter the license information (username, password, license string, etc.) into the replacement unit in
the same place.

Q: Can my customer transfer their ProxyAV anti-virus engine license?
A. Yes. The customer simply needs to enter the anti-virus engine license information into the replacement ProxyAV
unit.

Q. Can resellers who are NOT part of the Blue Coat Channel Advantage Program order the
products?
A. No; only Blue Coat authorized resellers with a BlueSource login and the allowance for deal registration may
participate in this program.

Q. What if a partner wins a deal when they have not been awarded the deal registration?
Can they use these SKUs?
A. No. A condition of the platform refresh program is that the reseller use deal registration. Orders without a valid
DAN number will be rejected.

Q. How does OA validate that the reseller has properly registered via BlueSource?
A. Order Administration uses deal registration to ensure that the reseller is appropriately registered for the program.

Q. Can Distributors who have old demo equipment also participate in this program?
A. No; Distributors and resellers who have legacy demo equipment should purchase BlueBox appliances to replace
these units.

Q. If the reseller receives a letter of discontinuance, will we disable support on that box?
What if the new box hasn't been installed yet? Is there a grace period?
A. The letter of discontinuance provides for a 30 day overlap period. Assuming that the old appliance is still entitled
for support, Blue Coat will not disable support during this overlap period.

Q. When the customer signs the letter of discontinuance, exactly what are they agreeing
to?
A. The customer is agreeing to take their legacy appliance out of production service within 30 days of purchasing the
new appliance.

Q. Do we need to send the signed letter of discontinuance in with our orders to OA along
with the DAN number?
A. No. You need to include the DAN number and the serial number of the old appliance with the order.

Q. When you say "legally bind the reseller" does that mean that the end user needs to
register their units for the program?
A. The reseller must agree to the terms of the program, which includes collecting the letter of discontinuance from
each end user customer that wishes to use the program, agreeing to an audit of the letter of discontinuance by
Blue Coat and financial penalties for misuse of the program.

Q: Does my customer have to turn off their legacy unit?
A. Yes, they must turn off the legacy unit. The old unit will be disabled by license refresh and removed from support
30 days after the replacement unit has been shipped.

Q. When the customer refreshes and agrees to “turn down” their legacy equipment, will
Blue Coat assist in the return, disposal, or recycling of their legacy Blue Coat
equipment?
A. Blue Coat has an active BluePlanet initiative for the return and disposal of equipment. The product return
instructions will be included in the packaging that is sent with the new box, including address, shipping details,
etc. For EMEA, this is WEEE compliant.

Q. Who's responsibility is it to return the old appliance to Blue Coat – the end user, the
reseller, or distributor?
A. The old appliance does not have to be returned to Blue Coat. If the customer chooses to return the old appliance
to Blue Coat, Blue Coat will recycle the old appliance under our BluePlanet. For more information on BluePlanet,
go to: http://www.bluecoat.com/company/environment/blueplanet

Q. Where can I access the resources that support this program, such as presentations,
end-user messaging, playbooks, etc?
A. Program resources are available on BlueSource at: https://bluesource.bluecoat.com/programs/platformrefresh.
You will have access to recorded presentations, playbooks, end-user messaging, telemarketing scripts, and more.

